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The Continental War Cloud, &e.
The steamship City of Boston, from Liver-

pool May 16th via Queenstown May 17th,
arrived at New York yesterday.

The City of London arrived out on the
15tb,and the Nova Scotian on the 16th.

In both Houses of Parliament the bom-
bardment of Valparaiso had •been noticed
in termsof indignation, but the neutral at-
titude of the British Admiral was defended
and fully indorsed by the Government. The
English press and people loudly denounced
the act of Spain.

An indignation meeting at Liverpool hadadopted strong resolutions of protest; also,
a resolution expressing gratitude for the
lexertions of Commodore Rogers, lJnited
'states Naiy.

The financial panic continued sensibly to
subside. Manydifficulties are anticipated,
but it is believed the effect will be less dis-
astrons than informer panics. Leading se-
eurities have decidedly improved. The dis-
count demand at the bank of England con-
tinued extremely large. The nominalrate
continues at 10 per cent. There is also an
active demand for specie for the continent.No additional suspensions at Liverpool are_reported. ' - •

The Continental •situation remains un-changed. The military attitude of the va-
riouspowers is very threatening. It is re-ported that :Bismarck receives daily warn-
ings of imminent assassination. It is stated
that Austria; in a few weeks will have ninehundred thousand men in• the field. Large
bodies of troops havebeensentfrom Vienna,and had effected.a strategic concentrationon
the Prussian frontier%

,

The Latest via Queenstown.
The steamers Malta and Erin arrived:out

on the'l7tb.
The war questionremains unchanged,but

thereare more pacific rumors from Paris.The chances ofaCongress are improving,and
itis asserted that Prussia and Italy have as-
sented, but the reply of Austria has not
been received. A Trieste despatch, of the
16th says the Austrian volunteers who are
about to proceed to Mexico will sail underthe French flag.

Fernie Bros., of Liverpool, have sus-pended, with heavy liabilities, but their as-sets are considerably in excess.
Other suspensions are reported.
Rao JaakzesTao, April 24.—Coffee, 'MOO@

71300.
Arrived from Philadelphia, Elizabeth, at

Antwerp; Mary Baker, at Gestemande-Stella d'ltalia, and Maria
. Angelia, at

• Queenstown ; Florida, at Falmouth; Alias,
at Deal. The brig Portsmouth, from New
York for Algia Bay, was totally wreckedoff
the the latter port. The crew, except thecook were saved. The wreck and cargo
realized £53.

The Derby, on Wednesday, was won byLordLyon. "Bribery" colt was second and"Rustic" third. Twenty-four horses ran.The Owl says the conduct of the UnitedStates in relation to the recent Fenian agita-' ton in Ireland has been most satisfactory.
• It is believed the cattle plague willnotextend to Ireland.

A Berne telegram says the Italian troops
'

-which had been stationed on the frontier of
• the Vateline have been withdrawn to theinterior of the kingdom.

A Munich telegraph states that the Go-
.

Yernments of Bavaria and Baden are infavor of armed neutrality.
A Coblentz despatch says the 7th and BthPrussian Army Corps areto be concentratedthere or at Wetzlar.
ARio Janeiro telegram of April 24 saysthe operations against the allied army, uponthe Parana, are being vigorously pushedforward.
Exchange in London, 251@26. Receiptsof coffee for thefortnight, 56,000 bags. Stock,10,000 bags.
From,our foreign files by the Saxonia, atNew York, on Saturday, we glean thefollowing intelligence:

Assets of Overend, Gurney dr Co.
The amount of the liabilities of the oldfirm of Overend, Gurney & Co., taken overby the limited company, was stated onSaturday to have been £2,400,000, againstwhich were deposited assets estimated to.4:3,600,000. It appears, however, that theliabilities were £2,900,000, against assets of43,600,000.

The Times says:
lie panic may be said to have passedaway as suddenly as it arose. On Satur-day the city breathed again; yesterday thewonted feeling of security had almost re-turned, and suspicion was no lobg,ee Was-ter of the situation. Commerce has had itscrisis before, but it must be confessed thatnone has ever come upon us so sharply andso suddenly as that from which we arenow escaping.

_
The week before last, nay,.211 4 n ,ednaday, nothing had hap-pened''to excite unusual alarm. The bank

rate of discount was not so high as it has
been, again and again, in the last three

• years, and though the glories of the financecompanies bad began to pale, and it Wasknown that the Imperial Mercantile CreditAssociation was tottering, there was noreason to apprehend any panic in conse-quence of a collapse which was distinatly
foreseen.
'ltwas the suspension of 0verend, Gurney

& Co., on Thursday, which awoke the terror
of creditors. The name of the firm washistorical, and the magnitude of its liabili-ties showed that the mass of depositors
-thought as highly of the public companywith limited liability as of the private part-nership. It was notorious that ,the -sparemoney of town and country bankers hadoften been deposited with Overend, Gurney
& Co., or, at all events, had been employedthrough their agency, and all well informedmen dreaded theeffect of the suepension of
such a house upon thepopular imagination.Friday showed that their apprehensionswere well founded. Depositors ran to thebanks to get back their deposits," and:,thebanks, unprepared for such a rush,-ran tothe Bank of England to draw out their re-serves, and to beg for further assistance.Four millionsof money were lent by theBank ofEngland during the day in addi-tion to deposits repaid, and though a con-siderable part of the money thus withdrawnfound its way back, the-cash in hand fellfrom £5,727,000 to something under £3,000,-000. This reserve was amply ,sufficient tomeet all the liabilities of the Bank of Eng-land, but it is evident that the assistance it-had rendered on Friday to bankers in dis-tress could not berepeated. The situationwas full of danger, and amply justifiedtheinterference of the Executive Governmeut.Symptoms, indeed, were' not' wanting onFriday night that the bitterness oftheerlsii,was past, but it was quite possible thatthings might yet take, are unfavorable turn,and thesuspension of theßank Charter act,under the circumstances, was a proper actof caution.

•A despatch dated at Liverpool, May 13th,reports that the number of deaths fromcholera is increasing. Dr. Ross, of the ,Hel-Yeti% has died. Three more emigrants be-longing to the Jesse Munn, have died—twoon board the ship and one at the Birken-head depot.
The disease has'appeard at the new depotat Bankhall, and five patients have beenre-=Veil to the workhouse. •

The Project ofagongress.
Feance says: "The present,period ofsuspense hits not been lost; a very active

• exchange of diplomatic- communicationshas beeutaking-place between the cabinet-3,and the idea -of a Congress, limited to th?consideration•ofpending questions,has beenagain taken up with a °attain activity. I "

• is stated that, in order to facilitate thereali-zation of the idea, France has declared thlt-she would join the congress with perfect
- tlisinterestedness,without raising any clues-
,
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tion ofanature to Complicate the difficul-ties-of European arbitration. •‘%
• AustrianAtreparptions:
A despittch frorn‘Yienta of May llth,

says: The-warlike reparations.pof Austria,.continue. Field Marshal. Belied& is ex-pected here Shortly. The;necessity_for the.vise of passports has heen extended to tra-velers withinthe interiorof Venetia. CountMendsdorff has addressed a letter to Count
Bismarck, congratulating him upon hisescape. The political situation remains un-:changed. 'A ministerial decree prohibits theexportation of arms over theItalianfrontier,as well as to. Switzerland, to the Zollvereinand by sea to Austrian ports.- The.passportsof travelers crossing- the Schletticitg frontierwill again require the Austrian vise. In or-
der to prevent the disappearanceof smallsilver moneyfrom circulation, arrangementsare making, to circulate the copper and sil-vercoinage held by thecollectors of the pub-lic revenue. In.case of necessity the, bank
notes of small denominations held by the
Imperial treasury will also be issued.•It is asserted that the Emperor has de-
termined, in the event ,of war to transferthe- regency of. Hungary tie Empress,
who would be assisted by a responsibleHungarian government.

A telegram from Prague announces that
the Bavarian troops have advanced to theBohemian frontier.. It is announced that
theKings ofBavaria and Wurtemburg, andthe grand Duke of Hesse will hold a con-ference on the 14th.

A despatch from Vienna says;—The out-
break of war is consideredfinminent..Mili-
tary 'preparations and patriotic manifesta-
tions continue. The departureof the Vi-
enna garrison for Bohemia will commenceon the 14th.

The Governmenthas determined to admitthe reciprocal inviolability of private prop-
erty at sea,withthe exception of contraband
of war. A ministerial decree prohibits the
export of corn over the frontier to the Zoll-verein or Switzerland, in order to prevent
any shortness of supplies in the victualing
of the army. Patriotic appeals are made,
'calling for contributions for the forma-
tion of volunteer corps. In consequence
of this manifestation, Baron Werther
is stated to have had an interview
'with 'Count Mendsdorff, in which he de-
clared that it placed himunder thenecessity
of leaving Vienna immediately. It is
added that the Prussian Minister will start
for Berlin this evening. Marshal Benedek
arrived at Vienna on the 13th.

PRUSSIA AND ITALY.
Atelegram from Berlin says : The reply

Of Prussia to the Austrian note of the 26thultimo, upon the question of the Duchies
was presented yesterday in Vienna to Count
Mendsclorif. The settlement proposed by
Austria is declined. Prussia makers no other
proposals, but intimates that she may do so.
Hopes are still entertained insome quarters

.for the maintenance of•peace, probably on
the ground that Austria will make some
concessions.

The Russian General, Prince Wittgen-
stein, was received by theKing yesterday,
after which he had a long interview with
Count Bismarck. Propositions in reference
to the formation of the various military
staffs have been laid before the King.

A meeting of two thousand electors be-
longing to the working classes, was held
here to-day, at which it was unanimously
resolved that it was the duty of thedeputies
shortly to beelected, inview of the threat-
eneddanger of war, to maintain the con-stitutional rights of the country, and on no
account to give their consent to the coursepursued by the Government before a solu-tion of the internal conflict was arrived at.

Warlike Movements.
An appeal to the students of Italy appears

inthe students' journal of Turin (Bandiera-
degli Sttidenti), which concludes as follows:"To-day, students; soldiers to-morrow;
yesterday devoted to science; to-day bring-ing a greater nobler offering to Italy. Vic-
tory or death unites us in the holy struggle:let us advance, then, hand in hand. LetGarabaldi receive us among his heroes. Up,
up to enter the students' legion ! Long liveItaly !"

A letterfrom Venetia, in the Milan Pun-
golo, says that Axstria is havingforty thou-
sand Garibaldtan illUTOrms made in al;
haste and with the utmost, secrecy. The
supposition is that these forty tlanaand redshirts are intended for forty thousand Aus-trian soldiers, to carry out some stratagem.The Italian papers daily cite instances ofpatriotic enthusiasm manifested in variousways. Young men of good families, espe-cially in Lombardy, continually join thearmy as private volunteers. The DuchessVisconti brought her three sons to ask forservice. If they could not be received inthe regiligr army they would join the Gari-baldians.

Duke Antonio Litta and Marcus Bonahaveundertaken to provide for the wants of
all those families on their estates who have
sent soldiers to the war. In Milan andmany other towns the National Guards haveoffered to undertake garrison duty.

A despatch from Paris, dated May 14,reads thus—
lino Union de e Ouest has received a warn-ingfor an article, dated May 11, which is

accused of "distorting and calumniating
the intentions of the Government, which it
represents' as provoking to war, whereas, in
fact, it is at this very moment redoublin-gits efforts to assure the peaceof Eurone en"The Courrier dtt Dimanche has allore-ceived a warning (the second) tiran article,by M. Prevost Paradol, or last Sunday,which distorts the nature of our political
institutions, by representing that they arenot based on liberty.

"These warnings; do not calm the public
suspicion that mischief is brewing."

Commercial Intelligence.
[By the Steamer City ofBoston.

Messrs. Richardson, Spence & Co. reportFlour quiet and steady. Wheat firm at 10s.3d.®los. 9d. for. Winter red. Corn ad-
vancing; mixed 305.@305. 3d.Messrs. Bigland, Athaya & Co. report beefinactive. Pork inactive. Bacon easier.Lard steady at 70s. Tallow quietand steady.Ashes dull at 325. 6d. for pots. Sugar dull.Coffee, no sales. Rice, no sales. Rosin
quiet. Spirits of Turpentine, sales small.Petroleum quietand steady.

LONDON MARKETS. —BrendSttiffS firm..Sugar quiet and steady. Coffee steady.Rice dull, but easier. Tea quiet.
- Latest Iflnrkets via Queenstown.Sales of Cotton for two days, 13,000 bales;market dull; sales to speculators 1,500 bales.

• Breadstuffs steady. Provisions inactive.Lard: firmer. at 70@a72s. Consols formoney8G @B7d. 'United States Five-Twen-ties 65:t@W. Illinois, Central, ®77: 1;Erie, 45@46.
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A. S. ROBINSON,
910 CHER NUT STREET.

LOOKING. GLA2SES.
PAINTINGS

Engravings and Photographs.
Plain and Ornamental GiltFrames.
Carved Walnut tad Ebony Frames,
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47 Fourth and Arab,
:NEW-GOODS FOR SPRING SALESAT PRICES TO MEET THE VIEWS OFBITYAwS

- ' -&B OPENING- TO-DAY, FOB. ----

IS3PIZIN 43* ,

FASHIONABLE NEW SILEB
NOVELTIES IN DRABS GOODSNEW_ STYLES ZPILLIAG SHAWAI.NEW TRAVELING DRESS GOODS, _

' FINE STOCE•OF NEW- GOODS, .
MAGNIFICENT FOULARDS,SPLENDID BLACK SILKS.

AWL
P. S.—The above are all new goods, and at prices

Toii.ll Places ofanutgoinent 'gum be Lad up to ',pio'clock ony evening.

Nair vrtirvlZ'a y Or*
'111.0., • : . : Offlm',Utica:ay streeto site the Post fort4Blhe ARCH, CHESTNIIT,L "• • AI.I4IJT and ACADIGMYOF MUSIC, op to 6 o'clock every evening, eet9.tf

NE CBMTNUT STREET THEATRE.-7 ' CHESTIMP iitreet'aboveTIiVELPTH:t&Doorsopen at 7.15. - Curtainrises at 8.ENGAGEMENT OF THE.
CHARMINGAND VERSATILE ARTISTIC;

THE WEBB SIZTEBS
- FOR 'TWELVE NIGHTS ONLY.MONDAY EVENING. May 28th.

TWO NEW .a.NDATTRACT/VEPIECES, -

A Drama, in three acts, entitled
MOTHER'S DYING, CHILD..Stella (Daughterof MadamTtitzdorf),

- Miss Efd.21.6. WEBBFlorence Langton (with a weakness for) ,findingoat secrets
Grizzle Guthridge (a Sumersetstdre lase_.:.
Mu. Grimmage (an ancient nur5e)..._.....,. •

Mr. Harry Bucket (a fast young man) 'Barney O'Brien (formerly of the bogs ofBallyrocket)
:WEBBAND AN EFFECTIVE OAST.To conclude with the serearaing ProteanVaudeville,

, A DAI TC0 LATE.Jerry _..

Angeline Sophia Botrina...} fleaEMMA WEBB
..Dickey D001itt1e.......„......

BlddyDelalii... ' ' Miss ADA WEBBJock Tarr...
IN THE COURSE OF THE PIECE,Medley Dnett....- .. .......-..hileses EMMA and ADA

Bong, ..Barney orlaiw - -........
... Miss A—DA.—Irish .llg..... hilas ADA.Bong, n00R44:11..€53e7j...... .7.--... • • WEB ADA........-Sollor's Hornpipe- . _AmuADASATIJii.B:kk AFTERNOO67.- ,

A. dit,Wii :lTiaell.intaffitaa.Aamb;Won to Evezang Pertormance. Y60., Eft. and la.

TAiltrllT STREET THEATRE, •N. E. ownerNINTH and,ALNUT Begins atE toATHIS (Monday) EVENING, May 28, 1886,_Thirty-firstiVtef thebrilliseit engageMent of •EDWINBOOTH"Who will appear, for the 15thtime, hi ShuiriilmiiiressTragedy of - -
HAMLET, -

Which hasbeen placedon the Stage in a style. it ishoped oembining splendor of production with stristhistorical correctness.
MR. EDWIN BOOTH. AS HAMLET.Laertesw.Sin CharlesBarronMr. J.ll. Ta7.l( iiiiiiiii ofBoo...let's ZitherTUESDAY—DOUBLE SHARSPEAREBILLEDWIN BOOTH AS SHY.LOCK ANDPETRU-OHIO.

WYDNESDAY—IKDWIN BOOTH ASRICHELIEU.THURSDAY—Sixteenth Night of
MB. EDWIN BOOTH. AS HAMLET.

MRS. JOHN DREW'S NEW ARCH IEITREMTHEATRE. Begins at 8 o'clock.
SIX NIGHTS ONLY.
MRS. JOHN DREW.Her first appearance will be as
KATE HARLEY,

ON MONDAY EVENING; May 41:3th, 1868,'\In Craven's new anal original Comedy,
THE NEEDP

Produced withnew scenery and a fine cast.SATE HARLEY Mrs. JOHNDREWMrs.
...... ThayerAnna Meek---.., E. PricyCapt.Feargus Daily

—..............McKee RanklyAbraham
-McKee

F. MacKayF SR nIDAYBENEFITh OeFsMeRS WOiH DREW.Seats secured six days In advance.

IVIIISICAL FUND HALL.
I. L. RICERespectful' s, Iniorms his friends and the public ingeneral, that he will give his

FAREWELL CONCERT,Previous to his departure forEurope,07..: TUESDAY EVENING, hisky 29th, ISO.
The following eminent artists will assist him onthisoc=sion
Mr. JACOB GRAF,

Mr.SLMON EASSLE.B.
31x. cAR/.WOLFSOHN,Mr. FI.ODuARD HOFFMAN.The renowned SENC4I-1111UND nave again kindlyvolunteered their valuable services.

- The Grand Plano used (Geo. Steck & Co.'a make) Isfurnished by Mr. Gould, Seventh and Chestnutstreets.Tickets....
Soreof DollarTo be haeat.the 'Musi ofG. Andrect Go., 1104Chestnutstreet; W. H. Boner, ilv2 Chtnut street; C.Trampler,Seventh and Chestnut streets; L.Meyer, corner .Juniper tmiper and Chestnut streets, and m theeveningat the door.my233t.roors open at 7. Concert to commence at 8

AMERICAN TPEATER,
WALNUT street. above EIGHTH.NEW MA.NAGEMISNT.SoleLessee and Manager_—_. EL_EARNSFLAWWILL OPEN FOit THE i(r(4.3.tER SEASONOn SATURDAY LrVENII G, June:, ISAand will be conducted as a

FIRST-CLASS THETRE.Improvereents will be madeat an expense ofFIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS. my2er€T?
A HiEhtliLT BUILDINGS.ti SIGNOR BLI'vZ'S DOTTBLE SPBYNXSIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SPHYNX.Is still the great attraction at his TEMPLEOF WON.DEER. QIl the beat feats, Including the ROPEDANCIrP.,' GRAND TURN., CANARY BIRDS antiVENTRILOQITLqM. are also given Eli.EitY EVEN-ING at 7i; •• and WED.NES.D.A.Y and SA.TUADAYAFTERNISONS at a o'clock.Admission. 2.1 cents—Children, 15 cents. .ROsery.ciSeats, SO cents. mhiSGYMNASIUM,

Corner NINTH and ARCH,FOR LADIE9, GENTLEMEN aND COMORE...^I.Open every day and evening ail summer.11,dily exercise Imparts health and strength. theh;.st Dierentive against sickness of &he comingsummer.
Prof3. HILLEBILLND I,Ewts.

01' EThE ART7i, MO7&Tenth street,Open from. 9 A. N. till 6 P. I‘l.
West'sysat Picture oCHRIST rcznwT.E.a, -Still on exhibition.

HARNESS, SAJDDLIES, &cs. _

THE OLDEST AND LAfiGEST
SADDLE HARNE&
Nanufacturlng Establishment in theCountry.

LA.VEYIMEEKER& 00
No. 1216 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFER OF Mari OWN NA-NIFFACTIME
MIGGY HARNESS, from.-- .....423 50 to SINLIGHT BAHOUCECEtrona-- .50 00 to SS:HEAVY do do 75 CO to 50:EXPRESS,BRASSmoinTriss) namoms-27 50 to aWAGON and SELF-ADJUSTING... .15 00 to ESTAGE and TEAM do ----SO PO to aLA DtRP.' SADDLE do 12 oo to ISGENTS' do do_ —.

. -
... 300 to 7tBridles, Mountings, Blts, Bosettes,"lorse CoversErmbes, Combs, Soaps. Blacking, Ladles' and Gents'Traveling and TouristBass and Sacks, Lunch Baske IDressing and ShirtCases,TrunksandVallses, nahlo.fax

No. 1216 Chestnut Street.
WATCJIES £ND J-EWELB.I,

1.JEWIS T. A.nollitr_6;L ._____

i DIAMOND DEALER & JEWELER,
1 WATCHER, JEWELRY L• SILVER waltz,

WATCHES and JEWP.T.R,Y REPATELER
842 Chestnut St...Phila.

Owing to the decline of Gold, has made
a great reduction in price of hie

Ip`rge and well assorted
Stook of

1024 CHESTNUT STREET.

E M.- WRNSI

icrit csournarr street,
OFFERS AT LOW PRIMA vle2,000 PIECES WHITE GOODS, ,

Including all varieties Shirred,Patted.fineked,Plaid, Striped.Plain and Figured KU B, dBLUMsuitable for White Bodies and Dreeseek rfnopieces printedLINEA' LAWNS, callablestyles fir Dresses.
Cluny,Valencienne and other Laws; Insert- ~.,,inger ltdenas. PionneLngs and Bands, Hand- on. 1kerchief Veils, Collars,aleeves,etc.
The above are offered for sale CIitILLP andingreatVARIETY. •

IT. HIES WOULD DO WELL SO =AM- 1ME. , 0,
.

warattais Luizsmsasta "sot PI

BROAD TOP
MOUNTAIN lititSE,

GROVERICIEB.
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MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
Cresson Springs,

This delighthil Summer Resort will be OPEN fey
thereception ofVat 0.11

SATURDAY, .TITHE 2d, 1866.
For farther Inltannation address

GEO. W. MULLIN.
CRESSON SPEMOS,

istyl7-lm} CAMBRIA. CO., PA7

CONGFELESS
CAPE ISLAND, N. a..

WILL RECEIVE GUESTS
ON

Thursday, May 31st, 1866.
1. F. CAKE, Proprietor.

myinit

SUMMER RESORTS
ON LUTE OE

Reading Railroad and Branches.
MANSION HO USE, MOUNT CARBON,

Mrs. CarolineWander, Pottsville P. 0., &hug co.
TUSCAROBA HOTEL,

Mrs. Timmall Miller, Tuscarora P. a., SclumPadal co.
.MAHANOT CITY HOTEL.

G.W. Frost, vnbsrloy CaryP.0.,Sanylkil co.
WHITEHO USE,
Mrs. Susan Marsdort,Beading P.O.

ANDALUSIA,
James S. Madeira, Beading P. 0.

LIVING SPRINGS HOTEL,
Dr.A. Smith, WernersvilleP. 0., Berks Co.

SOUTH MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
H.H. Manderbach,Womelstiorl P. 0., Berks co.

COLD SPRINGS HOTEL,
Lebanon co., CharlesRoeder/emi tHarristrug P.O.

BOYERSTOTFN.' SEMINARY,
J. B. Hexiky,BoyeratoNni P. 0., Berks co.

YELLOW SPRINGS HOTEL,
V. Slepier, "Yellow Springs P. 0., Chester Co.

Linz SPRINGS,
SamuelLichtenthaler, Iltin P. 0.,Lancaster Co.

EPHRATA MOUNTAIN SPRINGS,
Alex. B. Sesthex,Pro.. Ephrata P. 0.. Lancaster coAram 215% ISM. ap2l-Sro

HUNTINC;DON COUNTY, PA.This old end popular Mountain Resort will open forthe reception of guests on JUNE Ist. The House hasbeen thoi oughlyrenovated and improved.
INCURSION TICE:e.TS, go- d until Oct. Ist will beissia d by the Pennsylvania Ballroad.
A Ii P.CI: will be ln readiness on the arrival of theNara at Dudley to convey guests to the Hotel, a dis-tance of two miZcs.
Terms moderate, Addrws,w. T. PEARSON & co..roy.f.&.lm* Broad Top City. Huntingdon Co., Pa.

Ntribilr,-The tatention of the trade b solicited toTV the following very caolco Wins% do., fez etas by
JOSRPH. /).1‘,.0N, No. 151 South Brant Wmeahabove Walnut:

MADMILAS—OId Islam:, 8 years old.
SEEERB.DO--eampbell & Co., doable an&tripleGrape, F. CresoeCr. eons, -"Rudolph., Topaz Met,Spanish, Crownand F. Valens
-FORTS—Valletie, Vlnho Veiho Baal,Damanantisßebell°Valente or. Co.Vintages 1835 `to 1856.

_OLABETS—CtruseFile Fruros and St. ItlitePhl3
VERMOtrni—ii. Jourdnn, Mime'CcAILTSCAT--de Froutignan,
MA.IIPAGNES Ernt, lirony, "Golden Stagt,h

daWaage, HerMajesty and F.zral Cabinet, and :Ml=
favorite brands.
CATAWBA, ISABELLA,

WINES.
.J. NEWTON %LINE.

Sole Agent 110 WALNUT Street, ,

Sole Agent for the fatuous Plewant Valley Wino-Company., New York. Constantly' on hand durin
the season; Catawba and Isabella Wines, dry and*
sweet. Also, Sparkling Catawba, put up various.
sires. . myll-ltui •

rILD WP 151C1P,....-500 Cases Pure Old wheat. RW4-,0 "Bourbon and Monongahela Whiskies. forsale by
• . . E. P. MIDDLETON.5 North Front meet. -

"VOTIRTPf OF JULY us8, —FIREWORKS.:—Theif subscribers beg leaveto announceto thdir frlendsand the publicgenerally, that they nave fitted op theirSTORE, No. 107 South WATER street. below CheStnutstreet, for a general FIREWORK DEPOT, wheretheydesign keeping their usual extensive variety of Fire-works. small works, as usual, for dealers and everydescnption of colored fancy works, for private andpublic exhibition& and are now prepared to receiverorders forte 0 same, and farnish Works offirst qualityfor exhibitions.elso--Firecrackers. TorpedoeS. Cannei Crtickers,Jostick, Pulling Crackers, Chines&-Pentty Rockets,Retigola lights to befired witha pistol.and -now .atylerRockets, to be fired without a stickcend 'which • areveryconvenient for use onboard vessels at sea. •39;1_lss ElR o.rill U-BDB eTla ir44iver&e Vane&
ouuktux..-7 urtutene r nr f...zate Byrn ,han<l.3c.aisla .szticle, for -sale bo. jaS. au -ct "co lasRouth Tiolawsrai avarms. .

~
• .

TITALNIITS ANDALBIONDS.—New amp GrenobleVT Walnutsand Paper Shell Almond% for sale bYJS.nirealai Ven Ace S. DeiliViTareAVennek

Diamond.s,
Watches,

Jewelry. k
•

Silverware, &c.
The public arerespectfully inVlted to call and ex-Parotnecur stock belbrePuseheasi elsewhere. jalitt

r -;HOWARD'S

AI4EBIE'AEr WITCHCOMPANY• WATCHES, •
mylzat HENRY

, 520 Ara street
ROGERS'S PLATED SpORNSitilE POUR—-myizinnt

_ , . '. • 620 Arcirstreet, ,
QIL'VEBWA

• HENRY-HARPER,tpayl2-10i 020 A reit street.
CHEAPEST IN

CaU THECITY.: •
Second and New streets,

- ,my3.7,1m/.... _

122' Iql7 cla-RA`xvf_Mk? "VinordDALLETT,di 00,na wain= atzeet.

EDUCATION.
TBEBALL SESSION OH HIM _ABBOTT%2•JiIiNBEHTAICY•POP. 'YOUNG LADIES • will *ann.runes on wednelan7 September Inn; nt heireehtenw,eorner OX• Ppipier -and, Sixteenth street*Philadelphia. llormaxereas Rev. G.Emlea2 Hare,D.,'Beit. Themes Brainerd; D. D., W. H. Allen, Bag -

late Praddant of (411rard . , 11/17-b's. . .

nELATIN, TAPIOCA. AND SAGO.--Cox's ScotabA-X Galena &laTapioca and East India PearlSag,olanding and 'foraxle by J. li, Etralinat CO.s 108 d.Delawaxe Avenue

IVIA.I39LE
Maple Syrup Molasses, New Crop,

Veryhandsome (malty.
808 SALE BY

• JAMES R. WEBI3,
Nina WAMBITIT and EIGHTH Streets.

POTTED 'YARMOUTH BLOATERS, Strasburgmeats, barn, beefand tongue, essence ofanchoviesand Anchovy pastefor sale at MUSTY'S East Endgrocery, No.llB SouthSECOND street.

NEW BURLINGTON HAMS, justreceived and forsale at COUSTY'S East had grocery, No. 118SouthSECOND Street.

WHEATEN AND HOMINY GRITS. real currant
lelly, In store and for sale at CGUSTY'd EastEnd grocery,No. 118 South SECONDstreet.

fIEOICE TABLE CLARET.-100 cases just receivedV and for sale at COUSTY'S .Esat Eno grocery, No.SouthSECONDstreet
QPANISH QUEEN OLIVES by the barrel or gallon,IJ at CODSTVIS East End grocery, No..booth
SECONDstreet..

BANS! HAMS!—J. Stewart's Trenton, Davis'aStar Hams. Briggs & Swift's celebrated Cincin-
nati Banns, and J. Bower's City Cared, warranted togive satisfaction. For sale by M. F. taBILLIN. N. W.corner Eighth and Groh.

OLIVE OIL.--11A)baskets Latour and other favoritebrands ofSalad Oil,for sale by M. F. tiPILLMN.W. corner Arch and Eighth.

IaVA COFFEE.—Pare OldGovernment Java Coffee,d forBale by M. F. ELPILLIN, N. W. corner oY Areband Eighth areas.
TEAS! TEAS!!—loo packages of very choice newcrop Green and Black, ofthe late lixtportntion. Asthese Teas have been bought since the decline in goldwe are prepared to furnish families at greatly reducedprices. Forsale by the box, orat retail. M. F. SPII,
LIN. N. W. corner Arch and.Eightltstreets.

fIXNUti.
Or .1E0. CO4O E,

No. 1314 Washington avenue,
invitee the attention ofthe Public to his PRESTONCOAL, which is an, article that gives unbounded satis-faction to all. llifycustomers generally are laying itin at the present prices, in Preference to LEHitI•HCOAL. Egg and Stovesizes at .4 75 per tom. Also thegenuine Eagle Vein Coal, samesixes, same price.

A ,superior, quality of rim vrt.Oß COAL, Egg andStove;at $7 50 per ton.
Orden received at 114 South THIRD St. mv6-3m@s 5 50sT.BI.I:„E gOD ,LARGE NUT. Ai!&a'Thirteenth and Washington avenue. ms,l9-I.ln*
MASON HINZ& JOHN I. 8112473'pax LIISDRYISIGNEM IVVITE ATTENTION To.their stock of.Huck Mountain OlornPony's00aL •

-labigliNavigation OorapanylrCoal, and
' Loctwt. •

'which they are prepared to- sell-at the lowest inaritslrates and to deliver In thebeet condition._ - •
leftwith MASON SINES,Franklin Ludt.'toteding. SEVXNTE sheet,below Market, willbe promptly Attended BONES & SIZEOAFF,

pes,tl Arch Street Wharf, BehrtYikUL
(108L.—F.COGARLO.ADMEAVNIZ IitINADOW 'ANDSprlng.Notunnin,-Lehigh OcaL and bit LoonintNountnin from -Schuylkill. Prepared_Ml ,

use. De N. W. corner nuEINTo -and WILLDAOWVEtreela. ' cc, NC. 112Sou
T.
th SECONDNB*treet.

iby-RE & LANDELL, -FOURTH AND ARCHSTREETS HAVE AFINE STOCK OPDESIRABLE SUMMER GOODS:.:BLACK PUSHER LACE POINMS,BLACK LLAMA LACE POINTS,
PURE WRITE LLAMA BRAWLS.WHITE SHETLAND SHAWLS.WHITE BAREGE SHAWLS.
BLACK GRENADE.NE SHAWLS.TVO.YAILDS WIDEGRENADINES.SUMMER BILKS, REDUCED.
SUMMER DRESS GOODSrEDUCED.FULL LINE OF BLACK GOODS.
FULIG LINE HITEOOD
BUFF, PINKAND BLUEP EROALEB.BUFF, PINK AND BLUE LACONS.ToURISTs' DRESS GOODS.ORGANDIES AND FOULARDS,
BEST BLACK SILKS, ac., etc. .

=rCAsSIMEltEkt AND(X)A.TLYGS—.Tames
e invite the attention of their friends andothers to their large and well assorted Spring Stockcomprising, in part,

WATT'G GOODS,Superrß,lack French Cloth,
Colored Cloths,of all kinds,

Black TricatCoatings.
Fancy French Castings,

Supe: Silk MixedTweeds. ofeve=l:andquality,
PANTALOON STUFFS.Black French Doeskins, the finest texture,Black French Cassimeres, the finest texture.New styles of Fancy CassimereaPlain and neat styles CaLs!mere%Mixed Doeskins and Casatmeres.

Silk Mixedand Plaid Cassirarres.Cords, Beaverteens and Velveteens.Cassinieresfor Suits, all styles.
Also, a large assortment or Goods expressly at,r ptedto Boys' wear. for sale cheap. J A "%cFS p,
No. 11 North Second st., sign of the GoldenLamb.

EDWIN HALL& co.. '2, South Second street, havenowopen their SpringStock ofShawls.Open Centre Broche Shawls.
Open CentreSquare Shawls.Filled Ceram Square tbawls.New Styles ofShawls.Spun Silk Shawls.

Llama Wool Shawls.
CashmereWool Shawls.Berlin Wool Shawls.Long and Square Black Thlbet Shawls, in great ParletY. wholesale and retail.

BLANBETS.—We will offer this morning a largelotof Blankets nt a great sacrifice to the nsanufsc-surer. i'ersons in want will itind they can save manydollars op buying now instead of waiting till Winter.A good Sine all.wool Bituaket, for fd 50 per pair: Extralarge sl ze.tr LA per pair; all kinds of Blankets, HoneyComb (Mills,largest size, P; kinds of FornishinirGccpcs, under usual prices. R. D. A.- W. H.PEN-NELL.if ,2l. Market street.

STO: ct. WOOD. 7n2 ARCH STREET, HAVEconstantly on band. a large stock of FLANNRIs%comprlsine all thebest makes.BALLARDVALN.S In Greg, Domet, and 41;,,a-dolOTLE.E.E'IS, In all wooland beautiful quality.NiceIhnntis. at 31, 37,i, 44 and .50c,All-wcol, at 87Ii, 44...50 and tri..'Ae.7-S and 4-4 Shaker Flannel, and Dame!.Twilled Flannels, Red and Grey.(400 yards linen Crash, IV,e.. Bargain,

TDWIas: RAU, cr.: 00., SS South:Sea:mg ;street, anopening de.l4'new 'goods.Meek Saks, CtdoredGrounds..Check Silks, White Ground",Rich 'MoireAntlqum.Rich ShadesPlain. F.:4as,Foulard Sitio,rich styles,Silk s Linen Poplins.
Silks,oallkindsjor 04Mo'.Al''RIDUMPPRICES.

PUM,
FeUlaNPrIJI=I,IO.

The largtat. chespt.‘ andbest stock ofFarah-brainthe world, is tote found at

GOULD & CO.'S
UNION FURNITURE DEPOT,

CtirnerNINTH and „litatNET Streets, and
Nos. n and 59 North SECOND Street.Parlor ',nits, in Hair, Brocade. Plush, Damask orRep; Dining Boom, Chamber, Library, Kitchen. and(Mice Furniture. at fabulously low prices, and thenewest styles and patterns; public bulldinrs, achcols,colleges and shop Furniture In endless variety.All kinds of Pm-olture wanted by housekeepers, atexceedingly low prices, at either of then , Immenseestablishments. If you want to save money and getwelt served, go to

GOULD dis CO.'S before purchasing elsewhere.
Corneryarraand MARKET, andinb9-lye Nos. 37 and 13 N. SECOND Street.

TO HOUSEREEPERS,
I have a large stock of every variety of rarnituriwhich Iwill sell atreduced prices, consisting of
PLAIN AND MARBLE-TOP COTTAGE Suns.

• WALNITrCHAhtBER
PARLOR SUITS IN VELVET PLUM.PARLOR SIJIM IN HAIR CLOTH.
PARLOR SUITS IN REPS.-
Sideboards, ;Extension Tables, Wardrobes, Bookcases, Hattream, Lounges, Cane and • WoodsextChairs, Bedsteads and Tables ofevery description.

P. P. GIISTINE,
_

zuhll-am N. E. Corner Second andRace streets.

SPRING MATR.EbB.
BEST QUALITY AND STYLE,

AND BEDDING OF EVERY TorRSYRIFTION,
J. G. FULLER.323.11174 m - 9 SouthSEVENTH Street.

GENIV FIUR 63.1413E1N 000.84h-'
PATENT 13310111DER SEAM SHIRT

lITANUFACTOES.
Orders for these celebrated Shirts supplied proinyatat brief notice,

GENTLEMEN'S
Ptirnishilag Goods,

Of late styles In full variety.

WINCHESTER & 00.
706 OFIESTNUT.sesen,w,f4l

MT. SCOTT dc
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,

AND DRA TA' •

Men's Furnishing Goods,
No. 814 Chestnut Street.

Four doors belowthe"Contimmtal,"
, , PHILADELPHIA.

FINANMM.

COMPOUND
INTEREST NOTES,.

7 3-10 5-20,
WA.NTIC9EI).

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
40 South Third Street.

.0C 1174it40 *4l,
Nt*

ted SPECIALTY. t-
SMITH, RANDOLPH it CO.s,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
16 South Thirdst., I a Sanwa street

PhitadelPhis. I New Teak.

STOCKS AND GOLD
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON OD -4- gr -If to)

ALLOWED ON DZPOSI'EB: ", al

NATIONAL
BANK OF THEREPUBLIC

PHILADELPHIA.

Orga.na-ed under "The National Currency Act,"March Zeth, WE.

This Institution has completed the alienations ofit z.,building,

Nos. BC9 and 811 CHESTNUT BT,,
And is Now Open

FOB RH2. TRANSACTION OF A

Regular Banking Business
MT ALL ITS BRANCH:ES

JAMES B. FERREE,
ilwaz•tilly4evil

ED. P. MOODY, Cashier
my=-3.m}

lfal(te,VOßll.

RICHARD PENISTANS
Ale, Wine and Liquor Vaults,

4:89 Chestnut Streeto
PHEGADRT;PMU.

Jiistabliehed for the Bale of Inmanltez-
uted Liquors 0n1y...

Special Notice to Familiesr
Richard Penistan's

Celebrated, Ale, Porter and Ecrom
Stout,

Now soranch re,DanuaenCed by the Medical /faciD3l'for Invallea.

$1 25 PER DOZRN,Mese Bottie3 hold end Vint)'TheAbove being of the very beet quniity, it=3 Cgndinitted the price is excwdahalyLOW.It is delivered to AU min of the ety with= Oztv3.charge.

Brandin, Wilma, alma, WhiskintotteAs.
Wrzrsuited pure, at the lowmt possible rates, bl thO_Bottle, Gallon,or Ceez.

CITAIEPAONES Of the bat brantiSl =EVA iCIWW•ban by anyother house.
OnDraacht sad in Bottle,

PURE GEAPB ZIIIC3B.
Thla is an excellent article far Invalids. It In a sure ,care tar ByteePala. _

HKVAlsta. CIGLAS.
OLIVE Oth

P.ICIKLISM, a&fla
BAY Rua.,

asassm23. to
London and Dublin Porter and Drawn Moat—Room
and Ecotobt Ales. de 14,

JUST OPENED,
Penista,n's Branch

Ale, Wine and Liquor Vaults,
Nos. 37 and 39 South Third Streog,

Pbiladelphla. Bear.Entrance on Bank street. nal%

.Wr±17
'HERMAJESTY.

CHAMPAGNE,.
J'., - TID . 0 'N'1 -in atris MST 41 1. t M E AM

I;
T.

' 1i


